
CMP Vintage and Modern Rifle Match 

 
Capacity:  Maximum competitors: 20 

Dates:  Monday, May 20, 2024 

Location: Birchwood Recreation and Shooting Park, Chugiak, Alaska 

Sponsor: Alaska Rifle Club co-hosted by Birchwood Recreation and Shooting Park 

Directions: Traveling North from Anchorage, take the North Birchwood exit.  Go West toward Cook Inlet.  Shortly after 
crossing the railroad tracks, turn right at the Birchwood Recreation and Shooting Park entrance. Check in 
at the clubhouse then go south to the Rifle Ranges.. 

Contact: Alaska Rifle Club, PO Box 672197, Chugiak, AK 99567-2197 

Email highpower@akrifleclub.com Tim Silvers 907-250-3374 

Rules: CMP Games Rules will govern. Open Bolt Indicator, Hearing and Eye Protection are required! 

Eligibility: In accordance with CMP rule 2.0  

All CMP-sponsored or CMP-sanctioned matches are open to any individual or team that complies with 
these eligibility requirements. U. S. citizenship is not required to participate. Individual membership in the 
CMP or a sponsoring organization is not required to participate. No person who has been convicted of a 
Federal or State felony or any violation of Section 922 of Title 18, U. S. Code, is eligible to participate in 
any activity sponsored or sanctioned by the CMP.  

CMP Eligibility Affidavit Required Before an individual is permitted to participate in any CMP-sponsored or 
CMP sanctioned competition, the sponsoring club or the CMP Competitions Department shall have on file 
an affidavit from that individual certifying that he/she:  

a) Has not been convicted of any Federal or State felony or violation of Section 922 of Title 18 United States 
Code, and  

b) Is not a member of any organization that advocates the violent overthrow of the United States 
Government.  

Pre-Register:  Please register at https://brspclub.clubautomation.com/. Walk on competitors will be squadded in a first 
come first served basis after signing up at the BRSP clubhouse. 

Fees: Tournament Fee:  $20 for BRSP members, $25 for non-BRSP members.. 

Entries Due: Range opens 17:30. Entries close and safety briefing starts at 18:00. If you can arrive at 17:00 to help with 
range setup that would be much appreciated! 

Start Times: Firing commences. 18:30 PM 

Squadding: Squadding assignment will be issued at the range after signing in at clubhouse.   

Targets: 100 yard SR-1 target. 

Rifles: As-issued Military Rifles Rule 4.2 (M1 Garand, M1903 Springfield, Other US Military, Foreign Military) 

 Special Military Rifles Rule 5.0 (M1 Carbine, Modern Military [semi-auto] US and Foreign, Unlimited 
Garand, Unlimited Modern Military) 

 Open Individual Category Rule 2.7.4 (any safe rifle, including rimfire and Pistol Caliber Carbine, that does 
not conform to the rules above) 

                          The match director can arrange for you to use an AR-15 for the match and has a limited quantity of club 
ammo for sale or you can bring FACTORY ammo (NO handloads in borrowed guns). 

Course of Fire:  CMP As-Issued Military Rifle Course A (Rule 4.5.1) The course of fire is 30 shot plus 5 sighters fired at 
100yds on the SR-1 target. Bring extra ammo in case you have to shoot refire for unforeseen reasons.  
     The match will be run as follows. First position will be prone slow fire where the competitor will get 5 
sighting shots from any position, then 10 rounds for record in the prone position for a total time limit of 15 
minutes. Second, without leaving the line, the next string will be prone rapid fire with ten rounds in 80 
seconds from a standing start. Rapid fire stages include a reload so bring stripper clips or 2 magazines. 
Finally, without leaving the line, will be ten rounds of standing slow fire in 10 minutes 

 

mailto:highpower@akrifleclub.com
https://thecmp.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/2024-CMP-Games-Rules.pdf
https://thecmp.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Affidavit.pdf
https://brspclub.clubautomation.com/


Awards: CMP Achievement Pins will be awarded per the schedule in CMP Games Rules Annex A for the following 

categories: M1 Garand (includes Unlimited Garand), Vintage Military Rifle (Includes Springfield M1903), 

Modern Military Rifle (includes M1 Carbine), Unlimited Modern Military 

 

Open Individual Category rifles will not have awards. Summary results will be posted on Alaska Rifle Club 

website.  
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